Tchaikovsky Program To Be Offered by Symphony Under Direction of Dean Williams

Orchestra To Be Augmented By Members of Band School During Rendition Of “Overture 1812” At Wednesday Night Concert; 140 Musicians To Be Heard After Months Of Practice

The Ithaca: Tuesday, January 27, 1931

Tchaikovsky's Program To Be Offered by Symphony Under Direction of Dean Williams

Orchestra To Be Augmented By Members of Band School During Rendition Of “Overture 1812” At Wednesday Night Concert; 140 Musicians To Be Heard After Months Of Practice

Shavings Saturday

The play Shavings, will be presented this Saturday evening, January 31, in the Little Theatre, the last of the January series. The success, it was thought, was sufficiently great to warrant a full vitation. The performances of the actors who essayed the parts that they played so that they will like to see again indeed, the success will win the approval of the students who attend the performances.

The customary student attendant will be made, and all are urged to get tickets at once.

No one who has not seen the production should do so.

Sebastian Ali

In Monologue Next Thursday

On Thursday, January 29, to 2:15 p.m., in the Little Theatre, the second monologue of the monologue series will take. Sebastian Ali will act, and the part he will assume will be seen in the following:

Mr. Drinker, in speaking in the play, is not that the historian of the dramatist. While I have

famous histories, I have a story as the perfect possessor of the subject.

Second, my purpose is that again shall be the political philosophies. My con

nected with that is a political philosophy, which is the only connect between the single governing principles that are followed by.

Secondly, my purpose is that again shall be the political philosophies. My con

nected with that is a political philosophy, which is the only connect between the single governing principles that are followed by.

Lambda chapter of Phi Eta

and will hold a reception at the school of the Little Theatre, immediately following.

Landon Pleased

Large Crowd Last Tuesday

Mr. Landon gave a very enjoyable and amusing program on Tuesday evening, a program which merits the highest praise. His style was that of audience. The audience by its sympathy is the thing as all the students who attended were particularly pleased. The audience by its sympathy is the thing as all the students who attended were particularly pleased.

Moreover, Mr. Landon, in framing his presentation, has done so with a deep appreciation and that of the audience by its sympathy. His selection of characterizations has won the favor of the audience. During the evening the audience showed their appreciation of Mr. Landon, in framing his presentation, has done so with a deep appreciation and that of the audience by its sympathy. His selection of characterizations has won the favor of the audience.

Mr. Landon, in framing his presentation, has done so with a deep appreciation and that of the audience by its sympathy. His selection of characterizations has won the favor of the audience.

Doris Watkins

Great Success In Milne Play

Miss Doris Watkins, in her senior monologue recital Thursday evening, January 31, the last of the monologue series, will act.

Mr. Watkins is a “Past Master” with a violin, having studied

with Mr. Cesar Thomason and Archibald Brown.

Entertainment for this recital consisted of a dramatic presentation.

The crew of the last season was comprised of Franks, Mair, and Ralston.

The program offers a series of such variety and beauty.

Mr. Watkins is a “Past Master” with a violin, having studied

with Mr. Cesar Thomason and Archibald Brown.

Entertainment for this recital consisted of a dramatic presentation.

The crew of the last season was comprised of Franks, Mair, and Ralston.

The program offers a series of such variety and beauty.
WHO PROFITS MOST?

"For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul? Mark VIII:36-37"

These are questions to which there is no answer. We realize that there are many things for which man may pay too dear a price. While it is a matter of common-place observation that nothing in life can be gained without some corresponding loss, some energy expended, something sacrificed, nevertheless, there is this principle of exchange in human effort, that the loss must be of less value than the gain.

There have been men and women who through distinguished service, obedient to the divine vision and the call of human need, have succeeded in making the world cheer and its souls have expanded and deepened and grown great through the years of their unselfish endeavor. There was DAVID LIVINGTON who gave his life to Africa, and gained a new home for all associated with his name. Many of his friends, leading their commonplace lives in conventional pursuits, and fearful of adventure, declared that he had thrown away his life. He had. He belonged to the group of those who, losing their lives, save them. The whole British nation and all the civilized world united to do him honor in his death. His body was brought thousands of miles from the heart of Africa by the hands of his devoted companions and he is buried in Westminster Abbey. On the black slab that marks his grave is the last words he wrote just before his death:

"All I can say in my solitude is, may heaven's rich blessing come down on every one. America, England, Turkey—who will help to heal this open sore of the world?"

Was it by chance that of the peoples whose help he invoked, LIVINGTON placed America first? Was it by chance of a prophetic intuition of the growing power and opportunity of America?

"Who profits most?" In a brief summary of this question it seems as if it all sums up in the phrase: He profits most, who serves the best.

Landon Pleasess.

Landon Pleases

Large Crowd TUESDAY

(Coblent from page one)

Landon is a man known for his generosity to the city of Ithaca. His contributions have been significant to various aspects of the community, from education to the arts. Today, his generosity is being celebrated with a large crowd gathering in his honor.

No Paper Next Week

Subscribers and advertisers are informed that no issue of The Ithaca will appear on Saturday, February 3rd. All inquiries will be filled at the office on Saturday, February 10th.

Landon's generosity has not gone unnoticed. His contributions have been widely recognized and appreciated by the community.

No tickets will be sold at the door for the event on Tuesday. People are encouraged to purchase their tickets in advance.

We invite your Banking Business

First National Bank of Ithaca

Tonga and Seneca Streets

Adrien Newens

Adrien Newens

To Head School

Adrien Newens has been appointed to head the school. His administrative ability will give new vitality to the institution.

The Monarch Restaurant

204 E. State St.

Basket-Ball Oswego

VS.

Ithaca Affiliated Schools

Friday, Jan. 30—J. S. E. Gym—8:15

Preliminary Game at 7:30

Admission—50c

We serve a delicious luncheon at noon, and dinner at night.

Basket Ball

The Ithaca Affiliated Schools

There will be an extra charge of $1.50 per couple (includes breakfast).

Sponsored by Iota Pi Alpha

Alpha Sigma Chi

Kappa Gamma Psi

TEA DANCE

3:30-6:30 P.M.

Inter-Fraternity Game

Basketball Game

Dancing

8:00 P.M.

Gym—

Sponsored by Iota Pi Alpha and Alpha Sigma Chi

Tuesday, February 10

CARNIVAL

Dancing Features

Games of Chance

Fortunes

Food

Admission—$1.00 per couple; 75c stag

Gym—9:12 P.M.

Sponsored by Phi Delta Pi

Prom from Tickets may be secured from:

Department of Athletics

Press—BOYCE THOMAS

Cheer—SONNY HOWELL

Chair—JACK CRUSSELL

Secretary—WINFIELD ROWLAND

Student Manager—RAY HAYDEN

Or in the lobby
Wilcox Pupils Offer Varied Song Recital

The pupils of Mrs. Florence Allin Wilcox were presented in their formal studio recital last evening. The affair took place in Room D of the public school music building, and a very interesting program was offered.

The personnel of the choir is as follows: first soprano; Lucille Williams, Honor Foster, Mrs. Helen Wilcox; second sopranos; Katherine Philp, second alto; Marjorie Blundell, Lucille Gilman, Margaret Herndon, Mrs. Elizabeth Jenkins, Jane Martin, first altos; David Embler, Harold Dickerson, Fred Heller, Milton Ells, Academy circle; second altos; Fred Allen, Harold Hedgpeth, Arthur Meister, Sevend Siaron; tenors: Mrs. Jacobson, Charlyne Doane, Robert Jenkins, Harriett Ross; basses: Willard Nave, Charles Beacher, Ralph Ewing, Whitford Hall, Willard Hallman.

The singing of all the soloists was very enjoyable. Their diction was good and their general tone quality was pleasant. Each was received enthusiastically by the listeners. 

The songs of the last recital performed were:

Army & Navy Store
209-211 East State St. Telephone 2460

Don't Bust Out
Learn your stuff, sleep soundly and keep healthy by drinking our pure
GUERNSEY MILK

Athletic Equipment

Sport Equipment Headquarters!

We Guarantee The Lowest Prices In Our Trading Area!

Consistent with quality, if you can purchase the same or similar article for less money elsewhere, let us know and we will refund the difference in the purchase price plus 6% for this service rendered.

Official Agents For Spalding and Wilson Equipment

Sport Apparel For Men And Women

P.S. I almost forgot to mention that this is an advertisement for the very best socks and ties and neck and suspenders and things you can find at our store.
HEALTH TALK IS FEATURING IN ASSEMBLY

After leading the assembly in singing the first and last stanzas of "America," Dean Hill introduced Miss Grosscup, national adviser in child health for the National Tuberculosis Association, who addressed the students on Thursday morning assembly on January 22.

Miss Grosscup opened her address by appealing to all prospective teachers to take an interest in the health of the pupils. "No one can get along without health," said Miss Grosscup. "Therefore, each of us, as teachers, must have an interest in health. Statistics show that the tuberculosis rate has been cut down in all but high school grades. It is our duty then to improve the health of children of high school age.

"Health education in the schools should not be thought of only from the standpoint of the school, for in health work we need the assistance of all the teachers in the school. Particularly is this true in the high school. Health education programs can be carried on with any project in the school curriculum."

"There is a school in Nassau county that has worked out a very comprehensive program of health education, in which they have two health councils—one for faculty and the other for students. The student health council is composed of eight members from each class. Each picks out some project to work on. It is the duty of these representatives to explain the projects being undertaken in their own rooms or to report the projects being carried on in other rooms to their classmates. Some of the projects included were Bird's expeditions and the quantification of the men chosen to accompany him. There were mostly spot maps on which they were marked on the things having to do with health."

"The faculty health council is composed of eighteen members who are asked by the principal to serve on the council. These members work in small committees that investigate the health conditions in the school, advise the teachers in their work in health, and causes of colds."

"If there is no health education program in the school in which you teach, you may be able to stimulate interest in such a program. Keep the health aim at the top and work in it with your particular students. Assume a healthy attitude toward their pupils. Student health work will be successful with the students. There is nothing wrong with the quiet, "teacher's pet" type of children, for healthy children are always wanted."

BAND STUDENTS FIRST RECITAL WELL RECEIVED

(Continued from page one)

...was well played and was of the vintage type. A trombone solo, "Love's Enchantment" by Pyor, was then played by Julian Pettigrew. Mr. Pettigrew did the number in style and went to the first movement of the symphony. "The Three Sailors." Their work was excellent and refined and the performance left them in a position where no more could be preparatory.

Slocum Smith, Robert Allen, and Ned Mahony continued the program with Vincent Herbert's famous concert trio, "The Three Sailors." Their work was excellent and refined and the performance left them in a position where no more could be preparatory.

The last number on the program was the march from Act II of Bizet's "Carmen." It was conducted by Joseph Wells and made an opening to a most enjoyable recital.

Chas. H. Brooks

RICHFIELD

Come in and Get Acquainted

NEW PRICES IN FORCE

The Station Where Your Business Is Appreciated

Gordon's Gas Station

Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts.

Price

Quality

Quantity are combined

Is

Relyea's

116 S. Cayuga St.

Try our delicious meals

ATWATER'S

We always have a varied assortment of FRUIT FRESH

Buy some for your room.

Special baskets of fruit on order

MUSIC

...that's our job

To supply you with everything musical promptly and efficiently. We think we can do it.

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store

105-11 S. Cayuga St.

BUSES FOR CHARTER

For All Occasions

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.

401-409 E. State Street

DIAL 2531

ITHACA, N. Y.

STORAGE

GLOVE QUESTIONS

EASILY SETTLED

What will I wear with my tailored suit...or an afternoon frock...or dinner affair...or for a formal? This year there are as many number of good ideas in the new styles...short, shapely unlined...short with contrasting colors...or interesting long ones. We have served for each occasion and made by top fashion makers as Kayser, Gates, Northrup and Centemere with many washable fabrics and leathers from 75c to $5.50 the pair.

BUSH & DEAN, Inc.

151 E. State Street

Phone 2062

Bank Restaurant and Auditorium

5th Floor—Savings Bank Bldg.

Lunchmen 11:30 to 2:00

Dinner 5:30 to 7:30

Limited to a cup of other variations of service gladly extended, facilities for acceptable handling of any social affair.

Mrs. Mary K. Alexander Hostess

Dial 2514

When Wanting FRUITS WAFERS CHEESE CIGARETTES PICKLES OLIVES

Go To E. H. Wanzer "The Grocer"

Little Theatre WEDNESDAY NIGHT JANUARY 28 8c

Little Theatre

"SHAVINGS"

By Joseph Lincoln

Repressed by Request ONE NIGHT ONLY

SATURDAY JAN. 31 8:30 P.M.

SPECIAL SEAT—50c

Ithaca Trust Company

110 N. Tioga St.

Capital surplus, undivided profits $900,000

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Every Banking Facility

THE NEW MOON

STATE

THRU-Thurs-Fri-Sat., Jan. 29-31

MARLENIKETRICH

"THE BLUE ANGEL"

EMIL JANNINGS

Lun-Nov.-Tues.-Fri., Feb. 1-4

GREET GARBO

"INSPIRATION"

TEMPLE

WITH-THURSD-SAT., Jan. 29-31

BUCK JOHNSON

"MEN WITHOUT LAW"

SUN.-MON.-TUES., Feb. 1-3

BETY COMPSON

"A Boucher Diplomat"

Ithaca Affiliated Schools

WED.-THURS.-FRID.-SAT., JAN. 28-31

MEN WITHOUT LAW

SUN.-MON.-TUES., Feb. 1-3

BETY COMPSON

"A Boucher Diplomat"

BASKET - BALL

Cortland

VS.

ithaca Affiliated Schools

Friday, Feb. 6 — I. S. P. E. Gym — 8:15

Preliminary game at 7:30

admission—50c

Dancing after the Game

Dull Finish

Humming Bird Full Fashioned Hosiery

Ithaca

STRAND

THURS.-FRI-SAT., Jan. 29-31

LOWELL SHERMAN

"THE ROYAL BED"

WED.-THURS.-FRID.-SAT., JAN. 28-31

THE ROYAL BED

with

LOWELL SHERMAN

Dial 2531

with
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